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S UMMARY

IN

S WEDISH

Det finns en växande oro över att antropogena interventioner idag
överskrider jordens regenerativa kapacitet och att ekosystemtjänster som
är livsavgörande för den mänskliga befolkningen i snabb takt blir
utarmade. Denna oro har drivit internationella grupper att söka vägar för
hållbar utveckling. Brasilien är av särskild vikt i denna fråga, med tanke
på att det är det land som har störst utbredning av bevarad tropisk
vegetation, inklusive Amazonas regnskog, världens största kontinuerliga
tropiska skog, erkänd för dess ekosystemtjänster och unika biologiska
mångfald. Brasilien är en global leverantör av mat, biomassa och
bioenergi och förväntas kunna möta den växande internationella
efterfrågan på dessa produkter. Utbredningen av skogsbruk och jordbruk
sker snabbt i Brasilien, delvis över försämrad betesmark, men i stor
utsträckning över naturmark med inhemsk vegetation. Offentlig
lagstiftning och skyddsregelverk spelar en avgörande roll genom att sätta
upp gränser för denna expansion. Det finns emellertid inte tillräckligt
med kvantitativ information om i vilken utsträckning dessa regelverk kan
säkerställa bevarandet av ekosystemtjänster och biologisk mångfald
relaterade till naturmark.
Denna avhandling syftar till att förbättra förståelsen av de potentiella
effekterna av rådande offentlig och privat policy för bevarande av
ekosystemtjänster och biologisk mångfald relaterade till naturmark i
Brasilien. De specifika målen var att: i) utvärdera effekterna av rådande
privata och offentliga styrande och kontrollerande bestämmelser för
skyddet av koldioxidlager ovan jord och av mångfald hos däggdjur, ii)
bedöma effekterna av kompensationen inom det rättsligt reglerade
underskottet av naturmark bland jordägare, utvärdera kompensationen
vid olika scenarier för dess genomförande och dess effekter på
naturskydd och socioekonomisk utveckling, iii) modellera den potentiella
ökningen av laglig avskogning på grund av genomförandet av den
brasilianska skogslagstiftningens artikel §12 / §5, vilket gör det möjligt
för statliga myndigheter på delstatsnivå att minska det lagstadgade kravet
på skogsskydd från 80 % till 50 % om naturreservat eller reservat för
ursprungsbefolkningar täcker mer än 65 % av delstatens yta.
Den rumsliga Land Use Governance Assessment-modellen (LUGAmodellen) utvecklades för att testa olika scenarier för genomförandet av
befintliga offentliga skyddsåtgärder, särskilt den brasilianska
skogslagstrifningen. I studien användes aktuella geografiskt definierade
data för markägande, såsom gränserna för naturreservat, reservat för
ursprungsbefolkningar, militära områden och privata egendomar. De
sistnämnda omfattas av Landsbygdsmiljöregistret, en geografisk databas
baserad på jordbrukarnas egna angivelser av gränserna för sina
egendomar. För att åstadkomma ett nationellt dataset över
besittningsrätt, kompletterades det befintliga datat över besittningsrätt
med simulerade gränser för landsbygdsegendomar. Denna simulering
baserades på sannolika gränser för landsbygdsegendomar (d.v.s. vägar,
vattendrag) i kombination med tabelldata över landsbygdsägande från
jordbruksstatistik och det brasilianska skatteverket.
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I den här studien modellerades genomförandet av den brasilianska
skogslagstiftningen och andra offentliga skyddsbestämmelser i två steg.
Först genomfördes simuleringar av den konsoliderade besittningsrätten i
Brasilien vid olika scenarier, där alla obestämda landområden utsågs till
offentlig bevarande eller privat användning. Därefter tillämpades de
regler och föreskrifter som beskrivs i den senaste brasilianska
skogslagstiftningen för att ge, geografiskt definierat, skyddsstatus för
naturmark. Resultaten utvärderades sedan i relation till data om
ekosystemtjänster och biologisk mångfald för att identifiera i vilken
utsträckning de allmänna skyddsföreskrifterna kan garantera dessa
värden.
Resultaten av denna studie möjliggjorde identifiering av de mest
relevanta intressenterna som äger koldioxidlager och skyddar
däggdjursmångfalden. Våra resultat tyder på att cirka 28 % av
koldioxidlagren ovan jord i Brasilien inte skyddas av någon reglering.
Regleringsprocessen för obestämd mark förväntas öka skyddet med
ytterligare 18 % av koldioxidlagren ovan jord, vilket innebär att cirka 10
% av koldioxidlagren är oskyddade, så ytterligare policyverktyg, såsom
sådana som kan påverka marknaden, kommer att krävas. De
däggdjursarter som kan ses som mest hotade på grund av bristande
offentligt skydd identifierades också. Resultaten visar att bevarandet av
livskraftiga populationer hos flera däggdjursarter är starkt beroende av en
snabb utvidgning av skyddade områden, särskilt inom biomen Cerrado
och Caatinga.
I ett scenario där dagens lagar och regler är oförändrade kan
kompensationsreglerna kring det rättsliga underskottet av naturmark få
liten eller inga ytterligare effekter på dess skydd, eftersom det mesta av
kompensationen sannolikt kommer att ske där nuvarande lagstiftning
redan skyddar naturmarken. Slutligen visar resultaten från denna studie
en potentiell ökning av laglig avskogning i brasilianska Amazonas som
resultat av genomförandet av Art. 12 / §5. Den potentiella förlusten av
skogsskydd på grund av minskade krav på bevarande av naturmark i
Amazonas kan sträcka sig från 6,5 Mha till mer än 15 Mha beroende på
den framtida regleringen av områdena med oklar äganderätt och politiska
prioriteringar. En stor del av denna landyta ligger i regioner med högt
avskogningstryck, vilken sannolikt skulle omvandlas till jordbruksmark i
avsaknad av rättsligt skydd.
Sammanfattningsvis finns det viktiga luckor i den brasilianska
markanvändningspolicyn som hotar bevarandet av värdefulla
ekosystemtjänster och biologisk mångfald relaterade till naturmarken.
Marknadsdrivna mekanismer kan potentiellt bidra till att fylla denna
lucka, genom att förbättra effektiviteten i de offentliga
skyddsföreskrifterna och skydda naturen utöver de rättsliga kraven. Ändå
kan ytterligare regleringar vara nödvändiga för att förbättra
handelssystemets effektivitet för det rättsliga underskottet av naturmark
bland jordbrukare, vilket säkerställer skydd av naturmark och
socioekonomiska funktioner i detta system och effektivt balanserar
produktion med bevarande.
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A BSTRACT
Brazil is significant for sustaining ecosystems services and biodiversity of
global importance. However, expansion of forestry and agriculture to supply
national and international markets often results in loss of ecosystem services
and biodiversity. Public protection regulations play a crucial role in setting
limits for agricultural expansion. This thesis aims at improving the
understanding of the potential impacts of prevailing policies in the
preservation of ecosystem services and biodiversity associated with the native
vegetation in Brazil. The Land Use Governance Assessment (LUGA) model
was developed to simulate the implementation of existing public protection
regulations, in particular, the Brazilian Forest Act.
The results suggest that command and control regulations do not protect
about 28 % of the above-ground carbon in Brazil. The regularisation process
of undesignated land is expected to expand protection to an additional 18 % of
the above-ground carbon stocks, leaving about 10 % of the carbon stocks
unprotected. On the other hand, the preservation of viable populations of
several threatened mammal species is highly dependent on an urgent expansion
of protected areas in the Cerrado and Caatinga biomes. Furthermore, the
results from this thesis indicate that offsetting legal deficit of native vegetation
may have little or no additional effects on the protection of native vegetation.
The potential loss of forest protection due to reduced legal reserve
requirements in the Amazon could potentially range from 6.5 Mha to more
than 15 Mha.
There are critical gaps in the land use policies in Brazil that threaten the
preservation of ecosystem services and biodiversity associated with native
vegetation. Market-driven mechanisms can potentially contribute to filling this
gap, protecting nature beyond the legal requirements. Yet, additional
regulations may be necessary to improve the efficiency of the trading system of
legal deficit of native vegetation among farmers, ensuring environmental and
socio-economic functions of this system, and effectively balancing production
with conservation.
Keywords: Brazil; Native vegetation, forest conservation, Brazilian
Forest Act, Protected areas, Ecosystem services, Biodiversity

1. I NTRODUCTION
Provision of food, fibre, bioenergy, and water are examples of
ecosystem services vital for human survival (Foley et al., 2005,
Nazareno & Laurance, 2015, Pielke, 2005). However, the
agricultural expansion associated with the production of these
goods can be pointed out as one of the most relevant sources of
direct and indirect human-induced global environmental changes
(Goldewijk, 2001, Klein Goldewijk et al., 2011). The conversion of
native vegetation for agricultural expansion put biodiversity
preservation and the maintenance of essential ecosystem services
at risk (Foley et al., 2005). Ecosystem services can be defined as the
benefits that the ecosystems provide to the human population
(Hassan et al., 2005). Ecosystem services can be divided into
habitat services, provisioning services, regulating services, and
3
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cultural services (Balmford et al., 2008, TEEB, 2010). Habitat
services support biodiversity and the other ecosystem services,
while provisioning services provide products useful for humans,
such as food, water, timber, bioenergy feedstock, etc. Regulating
services are the ecosystems’ control of natural processes, such as
climate regulation, water flow regulation, nutrient recycling,
pollination, etc. Finally, cultural services are those providing values
for recreation, intellectual development, spiritual enrichment, and
other contributions to more attractive and liveable environments
(Mörtberg et al., 2017, TEEB, 2010). Biodiversity is defined as the
variability among living organisms from all sources, including
terrestrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological
complexes of which they are part; including diversity within
species, between species and of ecosystems (UN, 1992). Protection
and promotion of sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems and
halting biodiversity loss are parts of the Sustainable Development
Goal 15 of the United Nations (UN, 2015b), which aims at
promoting life on land.
In this context, Brazil assumes particular importance as the 5th
largest area among all nations, where two-thirds of the national
territory is still covered with native vegetation. Further, this is the
nation with the most extensive tracts of pristine tropical forest,
including the Amazon rainforest, one of the most significant
carbon storages on earth (Harris et al., 2012, Nogueira et al., 2015,
Zarin, 2012, Zarin et al., 2016). Moreover, the native vegetation in
Brazil hosts exceptionally high levels of biodiversity, holding more
than 10% of the known species on Earth, and sheltering a broad
range of endemic and endangered species (IUCN, 2018,
Lewinsohn, 2006).
Brazil is expected to keep increasing its agricultural production
over the coming decades in order to supply national and
international markets with food, fibre and bioenergy (MAPA,
2016). This projected expansion is accompanied with substantial
investments in new road infrastructure, which in turn will bring
agricultural expansion to new areas still covered with native
vegetation. Although this development may bring economic
benefits, it may also intensify disputes over land ownership and
undermine biodiversity and the provision of unprized but valuable
ecosystem services associated with the native vegetation. The
preservation of the Brazilian native vegetation is highly dependent
on the vigorous implementation of the public protection
legislation and regulations of native vegetation (Sparovek et al.,
2015), including indigenous reserves, conservation units and the
Brazilian Native Vegetation Law (Brasil, 2012a).
The Brazilian Native Vegetation Law is also known as the
Brazilian Forest Code, or the Brazilian Forest Act, hereafter named
as the latter. This law is the primary legal framework for the
protection of native vegetation on private land, which represents
two-thirds of the Brazilian territory, where more than half of the
today-standing native vegetation is located. This legislation sets the
limits for agricultural expansion and controls the preservation of
4
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ecosystem services and biodiversity of the native vegetation. This
legislation replaced the former Brazilian Forest Act from 1965
(Brasil, 1965), a far more restrictive legislation which had to be
revised to facilitate the farmers' compliance, which was extremely
low. For many, this revision was crucial to avoid the conversion of
large tracts of productive lands that are close to final consumers of
agricultural products (Diniz & Ferreira Filho, 2015). On the other
hand, this revision has been heavily criticized by conservationist
and the scientific community, to whom the revised legislation did
not represent a balance between nature conservation and
agricultural production (Banks-Leite et al., 2014a, Diniz & Ferreira
Filho, 2015, Nazareno, 2012, Soares-Filho et al., 2014, Sparovek et
al., 2011, Sparovek et al., 2012). The revised Forest Act pardoned
much of the illegal deforestation before 2008, undermining
farmers who did not violate the previous legislation, complying
with all legal requirements for the protection of the native
vegetation.
The process of revision of the legislation was highly controversial
since it was to a large extent driven by the strong influence of the
agribusiness sector in the Brazilian parliament. In addition, the
changes brought about in the legislation had very little scientific
basis (Sparovek et al., 2012), and arguably many of the decisions
were not free from political and economic interests. Rules and
regulations were added to the revised Forest Act at very late stages
in the assessment process and, consequently, not accompanied
with comprehensive environmental impact assessments. For many
authors, the revised legislation was not effective in the protection
of the rich Brazilian nature, since millions of hectares of native
vegetation were left unprotected, thus available for legal
deforestation (Azevedo et al., 2017, Sparovek et al., 2012). In
particular, non-forest biomes such as Cerrado and Caatinga were
left unprotected (Azevedo et al., 2017), where high levels of
biodiversity and endemism are hosted as well as valuable
ecosystem services are provided (Strassburg et al., 2016, Vieira et
al., 2018).
There is still insufficient information regarding the effectiveness of
the Brazilian protection regulations of public and private land in
safeguarding ecosystem services and biodiversity, and therefore
further research is required to advise policy and decision makers
towards effective land use policies. Further studies are needed to
accurately examine and quantify the extent to which existing public
protection regulations can protect vital ecosystem services and
biodiversity. Such information is essential to inform decision
makers about the potential impacts of legal deforestation in Brazil.
Furthermore, such information is strategic for initiatives that aim
at protecting Brazilian nature beyond the legal requirements.

1.1. Aim and objectives
This doctorate thesis aims at contributing to a deeper
understanding of the impacts of the implementation of the
Brazilian public protection regulations in the preservation of
5
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essential ecosystem services and biodiversity. The following
objectives were outlined to achieve this goal:
i.
Development of the Land Use Governance Assessment
(LUGA) Model, a geographically explicit model that
enables landscape-level analyses of policy scenarios. The
purpose was to perform an integrated assessment of key
legal regulations present in the Brazilian legislation for the
protection of the native vegetation (Papers I, II, III & IV);
ii.

Evaluate the potential offset of the legal deficit of native
vegetation in private rural properties (Paper I);

iii.

Quantify the extent to which the Brazilian legal framework
protects above-ground carbon stocks and mammal
diversity (Papers I & IV);

iv.

Quantify and discuss the uncertainties of the potential
increase in legal deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon
(Paper III).

In Paper I, the first version of the LUGA model used in this thesis
was produced to assess the offsetting of legal reserve deficits and
its potential effects on nature protection and socio-economic
development, where the potential supply and demand of native
vegetation certificates were quantified, and possible offsetting
scenarios were tested and discussed.
In Paper II, the LUGA model was updated including for the firsttime farm-scale datasets which enable a more accurate evaluation
of the extent to which the legal protection regulations protect
above-ground carbon stocks.
In Paper III, the LUGA model was further developed to enable
the evaluation of scenarios of a possible implementation of
Art.12/§5, which allows the reduction of protected forest in the
Brazilian Amazon;
Finally, in Paper IV, the LUGA model was applied for the
evaluation of the extent to which legal mechanism protects
mammal diversity.

1.2. Structure of the thesis
The thesis is organised so that the required background
information on Brazilian public protection regulations are
provided in Chapter 2, where a review is provided on the most
relevant legal frameworks regulating the protection of native
vegetation in Brazil. Chapter 3 follows providing a detailed
methodological description, where each component of the LUGA
model is described, as well as the methods and procedures adopted
in the analyses. Chapter 4 presents the main results from the
literature review and summarises the core results of the study.
These results are then discussed in Chapter 5 when the main
6
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implications for policy development are addressed. Finally,
concluding remarks and future studies are presented in Chapter 6.

2. B RAZILIAN

PUBLIC LAND USE POLICIES

2.1. Public protection regulations of public land
Public land represents about a third of the Brazilian territory,
much of it protected by public protection regulations. In Brazil,
there are three major regulations for the protection of public land,
namely: indigenous reserves, conservation units and military land.

2.1.1. Indigenous reserves
The indigenous reserve is the legal mechanism that ensures land
rights to indigenous people. It has its foundation in the Indigenous
People Statute of 1973 as well as in the Brazilian constitution of
1988, which recognises the indigenous peoples’ right to the land in
which they traditionally live, as well as the right to sustain their
social organisations, traditions, beliefs, and language (Brasil, 1988).
The constitution requires the Brazilian Government to demarcate
the indigenous reserves. Although these lands are publicly owned,
indigenous people are permanently in possession of this land,
granted the exclusive right to enjoy the natural resources
associated with this territory (Brasil, 1973).

2.1.2. Conservation units
A conservation unit is a territorial space under a special protection
regime, which is delimited with the purpose of conserving
important natural characteristics. Conservation units in Brazil are
regulated by the Brazilian National System of Conservation Units
(SNUC, Portuguese acronym), law nº 9.985, which describes the
criteria and norms for the creation, implementation and
management of conservation units at all administrative levels
(Brasil, 2000).
There are various categories of conservation units that are
different in terms of the protection regime and permitted
economic use (Table 1). These categories of conservation units are
divided into two groups, the conservation units of full protection
and the conservation units of sustainable use. The conservation
units of full protection aim at preserving the nature within the
conservation units, prohibiting the direct use of the natural
resources, with few exceptions. On the other hand, conservation
units of sustainable use aim at conciliating the conservation of
nature with sustainable forms of use of the natural resources
within the unit (Brasil, 2000).
More than 99 % of the conservation units of full protection are
distributed among three categories, namely, national parks,
biological reserves and ecological stations (Gurgel et al., 2009).
These categories of conservation units are publicly owned and of
public possession. Therefore, any private land within this territory
should be expropriated, and the only uses allowed are research and
environmental education. Additionally, visitation and tourism are
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permitted in conservation units classified as national parks (Brasil,
2000, Gurgel et al., 2009).
Conservation units of sustainable use are distributed mostly among
extractive reserves, sustainable development reserves, and public
forest. The latter category is of public ownership and possession,
while the previous ones are of public ownership, but can be used
by traditional communities living in these areas when adopting
sustainable forms of production.
Area of environmental protection is another important category of
conservation units (in terms of size) within the group of
conservation units of sustainable use. This category, however, is
different from the previously mentioned categories, since it can be
of both private and public ownership (Brasil, 2000). Further, the
use of these areas is far more permissive, being allowed
conventional forms of agricultural exploitation, industrial activities
and urban development (Gurgel et al., 2009).

Conservation units of
sustainable use

Conservation units of
full protection

Table 1. Summary of main categories of conservation units and their respective ownership type
and permitted use. Information provided here is based on the SNUC legislation (Brasil, 2000),
and in the interpretation of this law presented in Gurgel et al. (2009).
Categories of conservation unit

Ownership

Permitted use

Ecological station

Public

Research and environmental education

Biological reserve

Public

Research and environmental education

National park

Public

Research, environmental education, and visiting

Natural monument

Public or private

Low impact agriculture, research, visiting,
forestry, and sustainable extraction

Wildlife refuge

Public or private

Low impact agriculture, research, visiting,
forestry, and sustainable extraction

Area of environmental protection

Public or private

Agricultural activities, industrial activities

Extractive reserve

Public

Research, visiting, and sustainable extraction

National forest

Public

Research, visiting, and forestry

Fauna reserve

Public

Low impact agriculture, research, visiting

Sustainable development reserve

Public

Low impact agriculture, research, visiting,
forestry, and sustainable extraction

Private reserve of natural heritage

Private

Research, environmental education, and visiting

Area of
interest

Public or private

Traditional agricultural activities, industrial
activities

relevant

ecological

2.1.3. Military land
Large tracts in the Brazilian territory are under the management of
the Brazilian army. These are public lands distributed all around
the Brazilian territory but mainly concentrated in the Amazon
region. The army uses these areas for military facilities, army
training, and tests of military machinery, or keeps it under the
control of the military service for national security reasons (Brasil,
1941). Although there is no specific federal legislation related to
the preservation of nature in these areas, the internal regulation in
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the Brazilian Army (Brasil, 2001) promotes the maintenance of
nature and biodiversity in these areas. The native vegetation in
these areas is usually highly preserved.

2.2. Public protection regulations on private land
About two-thirds of the Brazilian territory is privately owned land,
where a bit more than half of the today standing native vegetation
is located. There are many regulations for the protection of native
vegetation on private land, out of which two main parts received
special attention in this thesis, namely the Brazilian Forest Act and
the Atlantic Forest Law.

2.2.1. The Brazilian Forest Act
The Brazilian Forest Act, among other functions, sets the rules
and regulations for the protection of native vegetation on private
rural properties (Table 2). This law defines the Permanent
Preservation Areas (PPA) and the Legal Reserves (LR), the two
main regulations for the protection of native vegetation.
Table 2. Main clauses of the Brazilian Forest Act regulating the allocation of LR:s and PPA:s.
Clauses

Summary

+ Art. 4

Defines the rules for allocating PPA:s, a regulation that protects native vegetation covering riparian
zones of rivers, streams, lakes and water reservoirs. It also requires the preservation of the
vegetation in mangroves, on steep slopes and hilltops, and surrounding springs.

+ Art. 12

Defines the minimum percentage of a private property that should be protected as LR. In the Legal
Amazon region, this share is 80 %, 35 %, and 20 % where the predominant native vegetation type
is, respectively, forest, cerrado and grassland (campos gerais). In other regions, the required LR is
20 % of the rural property.

- 12/§4

For rural properties in the Legal Amazon, this paragraph enables a reduction of the LR from 80 %
down to a minimum of 50 %, as a means of amnesty for illegal deforestation prior to July 22, 2008, if
CU & IRs represent more than 50 % of the municipality territory.

- 12/§5

For rural properties in the Legal Amazon, this paragraph enables a reduction of the LR from 80 % to
50 % if public CU & IRs represent more than 65 % of the state territory.

- Art. 13

For rural properties in the Legal Amazon, this paragraph enables a reduction of the LR from 80 %
down to a minimum of 50 % as a means of amnesty for illegal deforestation prior to July 22, 2008, if
indicated by the Ecological-Economic Zoning.

- Art.15

Enables a reduction of the LR by allowing private owners to consider native vegetation in PPA when
computing LR, as a means of amnesty for illegal deforestation prior to July 22, 2008.

- Art. 61-A

Defines the conditions for reducing the PPA:s of private properties as a means of amnesty for illegal
deforestation prior to July 22, 2008. The requirements vary depending on the size of the rural
properties.

- Art. 67

Pardons any LR restoration needs on small-scale rural properties, as a means of amnesty for illegal
deforestation prior to July 22, 2008.

- Art. 68

Pardons any LR restoration needs in case the conversion of the native vegetation was in
accordance with the legislation in force when the conversion took place.

The Forest Act defines the PPA as riparian zones, hilltops, and
mangroves, in which the native vegetation has the function to
preserve water resources, soil stability, biodiversity and human
wellbeing. On the other hand, this law defines LR as the portion of
a given rural property, which should be set aside for the
preservation of native vegetation, as a means to ensure the
sustainable economic use of the natural resources of the rural
9
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property. These areas should support the conservation and
rehabilitation of ecological processes and biodiversity.
The legal requirements for the protection of land in PPA and LR
are, respectively, described in Art. 4 and Art. 12 of the Forest Act.
These requirements are the same as in the previous Forest Act of
1965 (Brasil, 1965). However, the revision made in 2012 in the
Forest Act (Brasil, 2012a), introduced several new regulations to
reduce the requirements for LR and PPA to facilitate compliance
with the Brazilian legislation, and avoid the conversion of
productive lands. Table 2 summarizes the main clauses in the
Forest Act that enable the reduction of PPA and LR on private
properties.

2.2.2. The Rural Environmental Registry (CAR, Portuguese acronym)
The revised Forest Act (in Art. 29) created the Rural
Environmental Registry — known as CAR, the Portuguese
acronym for Cadrastro Ambiental Rural — a public registry of the
georeferenced information that is mandatory for every rural
property in Brazil. This registry was created with the purpose of
integrating geographical information required for environmental
management, planning and monitoring. This database is expected
to play a significant role in the accountability of deforestation in
Brazil (SFB, 2015b).

2.2.3. Environmental Reserve Quotas
The 2012 revision of the Brazilian Forest Act also brought about
the National Environmental Reserve Quotas (CRA, Portuguese
acronym for Cota de Reserva Ambiental), a regulation that enables the
offsetting of LR deficits among farmers. This regulation is creating
a market-based system for trading CRA certificates associated with
native vegetation. Through this market system, farmers with LR
deficits will be able to purchase credits associated with preserved
native vegetation from other farmers, who sustain more native
vegetation than required by the legislation (Brasil, 2012a).
However, there are many different pathways in which the
implementation of this trading system can take place. Each
pathway may lead to different outcomes concerning nature
protection and social benefits. In short, there are two kinds of
certificates associated with native vegetation, which can be used
for offsetting LR deficits. The LR deficits can be offset using CRA
certificates associated with already protected native vegetation, or
it can be offset using certificates associated with unprotected
native vegetation, areas that can be legally converted into
agricultural land. There is an apparent difference between these
two offsetting pathways when it comes to the additionality in
nature protection. The first pathways, the offsetting of LR deficits
will not necessarily result in additionality effects in the protection
of native vegetation although it may contribute to enhancing the
implementation of the existing command and control regulation.
In the second pathway, the offsetting will expand legally protected
native vegetation while preserving productive agricultural land,
having an additional effect in nature protection. It is still uncertain
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in which pathways this market mechanism will be implemented,
but the state-level environmental regularisation programmes will
define rules that will guide the implementation of this regulation.

2.2.4. Environmental Regularisation Programme
The Environmental Regularisation Programme (PRA, Portuguese
acronym for Programa de Regularização Ambiental) is a legal
instrument to promote the implementation of the Brazilian Forest
Act (Brasil, 2012b). This document describes the set of measures
and actions to be taken by farmers in non-compliance with the
Forest Act, but who intend to comply with the legislation. The
Brazilian Forest Act delegate to the state administrative level to
formulate, monitor and supervise the implementation and
regimentation process relative to farms in non-compliance with
the Forest Act. For this reason, each Brazilian state is required to
formulate a state-level PRA. Among other provisional measures,
PRAs should define additional rules and regulations to control the
CRA certificate trading system.

2.2.5. Atlantic Forest Law
The Atlantic Forest is the Brazilian biome mostly affected by
human activities, where less than 20 % of the territory is still
covered with native vegetation. The Atlantic Forest Law (Brasil,
2006) is a law specifically for the Atlantic Forest biome, which
provides additional rules and regulations regarding the protection
of the various types of native vegetation within this biome. In
short, this law protects all remaining native vegetation within the
Atlantic Forest biome, including native vegetation under medium
to advanced stages of regeneration.

2.2.6. Ecological-economic zoning
This is the planning tool used by the Brazilian government to
organise in an integrated manner the decision making in public and
private initiatives that are related to regional planning, projects and
programme development, or any other activities which may lead to
the usage of the natural resources (Brasil, 2002). The ecologicaleconomic zoning is to be elaborated on regional or state level,
dividing the territory into zones that are different in terms of needs
for protection, conservation and restoration of nature. The zones
are also to be differentiated according to the land suitability and
potential to produce agricultural commodities, forest and nonforest products, as well as potential to produce biodiversity derived
products (Brasil, 2002). The formulations of the ecologicaleconomic zoning, as well as the implementation of public
protection, are challenged by the uncertainties regarding land
ownership in the undesignated territories of Brazil.

2.3. Undesignated land and the Terra Legal Programme
A considerable share of the Brazilian territory consists of
undesignated land, vast areas — mostly in the Amazon region —
with unclear land tenure rights (Azevedo-Ramos & Moutinho,
2018, Sparovek et al., 2015). In this territory, private ownership is
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not recognized and public conservation is not yet institutionalized
(Damasceno et al., 2017), making these areas subject to conflicts
over land possession, where high rates of illegal deforestation
prevails due to the lack of public governance (Damasceno, 2016,
Lapola et al., 2014, Mueller, 2016, Reydon et al., 2015, Zarin et al.,
2016). The scientific community and civil society have been
pushing for tenure regularisation as a mean to prevent
deforestation in this region (Azevedo-Ramos & Moutinho, 2018,
Damasceno, 2016, Lapola et al., 2014, MMA, 2017, Sparovek et al.,
2015). The Brazilian Government has institutionalised the Terra
Legal Programme (Brasil, 2009) as an attempt to accelerate this
process. This programme aims at providing tenure security in the
Amazon region by titling undesignated land legally appropriated by
farmers, especially the small ones, in order to prevent illegal land
appropriation and social conflicts over land ownership (L’Roe et
al., 2016). Recently, the Brazilian government has enacted Act
13.465/2017, which facilitates the titling of large rural properties
(Brasil, 2017). This act is criticised by scientists and the civil
society, who argue that the new regulation will enable the
appropriation of public land that has been grabbed illegally, and
boost deforestation in the region. The future of undesignated land
is very uncertain, and the outcomes of the Terra Legal Programme
will play a vital role in the preservation of nature in this territory.

3. M ETHODOLOGY
3.1. Literature review
A literature review was conducted to examine major previous
scientific publications, as well as policy and legal documents. Core
pieces of the Brazilian environmental legislation were carefully
investigated. The focus here was to identify rules and regulations
related to the protection of native vegetation. Note that part of the
results from this review is presented in Section 2.
The literature review also included an investigation of scientific
articles addressing the implications of land use and land use
changes on the provision of ecosystem services that are relevant to
the human population. Additionally, publications related to land
use change, associated losses of biodiversity, and the indirect
effects in climate and provision of ecosystem services were
reviewed.
The review also comprised documents that enabled to characterise
the various types of Brazilian biomes and vegetation in the
Brazilian territory as well as its values to the preservation of
biodiversity and ecosystem services of local, national and global
importance. Further, scientific articles were scrutinised that assess
the effectiveness of the Brazilian land use policies in protecting the
various types of Brazilian native vegetation, as well as articles
discussing the significant drivers of land use change in Brazil, and
its implication to nature conservation and socio-economic
development.
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3.2. Land Use Governance Assessment (LUGA) model
In this thesis, the LUGA model was developed to assess, in an
integrated manner, the various regulations of land protection in
Brazil. The model was built on top of previous modelling
framework (Sparovek et al., 2015, Sparovek et al., 2012), with an
updated design and including the development of new features, see
Papers I, II, III & IV. In the latest version of the LUGA model,
the data processing was carried out in a spatial resolution of 30 m,
using the Geographic Information System (GIS) software ArcGIS
10.3.1 (ESRI, 2010) with the Python programming language
integrated with PostgreSQL, an open source management system
of object-relational databases. The LUGA model evolved to
include new features under development by geoprocessing teams
of several partner institutions. In the scope of this thesis, the
following components of the model were developed: i)
compilation of land tenure data, ii) simulation of unregistered rural
properties, iii) simulation of a consolidated land tenure map, iv)
quantification of land use protection on private land, v)
quantification of public protection of carbon stocks, vi)
quantification of public protection of mammal biodiversity.

3.2.1. Compilation of land tenure data
The legal protection regime of native vegetation is different
depending on a series of factors related to the land tenure and land
ownership. Therefore, reliable information on land tenure across
the entire territory is paramount to allocate land use protection of
native vegetation. Nevertheless, land tenure information in the
Brazilian territory is inconsistent and scattered in many different
datasets.
Input data
The dataset of land tenure was produced by compiling existing
databases related to land tenure from different sources. Various
datasets from these different data sources were employed in the
spatial analysis produced during this thesis, including a) datasets of
roads and railways at national, state and municipal administrative
levels, obtained from the Vgeo database from the Brazilian
Department of Transport Infrastructure (DNIT, 2016); b)
datasets of biomes, vegetation typology, watercourses, water
surfaces, urban areas and administrative divisions from the digital
cartographic database provided by the Brazilian Institute of
Geography and Statistics (IBGE, 2015); c) datasets of indigenous
territory, downloaded from the integrated geodatabase of the
National Indigenous People Foundation (FUNAI, 2015); d)
datasets of conservation units, obtained from the geodatabase of
the Ministry of Environment (MMA, 2015); e) datasets of
boundaries of private properties, rural settlements (refering to
settlements from the agrarian reform in Brazil) and traditional
communities and territories, obtained from the geodatabase of the
National Institute of Colonization and Agrarian Reform (INCRA,
2015); f) datasets from Rural Environmental Registries, which
included additional boundaries of private properties, obtained
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from the National System of Rural Environmental Registry (SFB,
2015b); g) datasets of public forest downloaded from the National
Registry of Public Forest (SFB, 2015a); h) the Agricultural Census
database (IBGE, 2006); i) the dataset of land use compilation,
presented by Sparovek et al. (2015).
Data processing
The public territory was identified combining datasets of
indigenous reserves, conservation units, and military land. On the
other hand, the private land comprised various datasets of
georeferenced boundaries of private rural properties, including the
CAR database (SFB, 2015b). Here, datasets of watercourses, roads,
railways and urban areas were also combined into a single dataset.
Such a compilation was produced and updated in the model runs
presented in Papers I, II and III. Paper IV employed a land tenure
compilation available at http://atlasagropecuario.imaflora.org/,
which provides a consistent compilation of land tenure
information; including a more detailed treatment of contradictions
between datasets (Sparovek et al., 2019). Table 3 summarizes the
main steps adopted in the LUGA model to compile land tenure
data.
Table 3. Summary of the LUGA model design: compilation of land tenure data.
Input data

Data processing

 Indigenous territory datasets
 Conservation units datasets
 Boundaries of private rural properties
(CAR and INCRA datasets)
 Public forest datasets
 Rural settlements
 Military land dataset
 Water surface dataset
 Infrastructure datasets (Urban, road,
etc)

 Combination of secondary
tenure datasets
 Treatment of data
inconsistencies
 Handling overlaps among
datasets

Output data
 Compiled land tenure
dataset

3.2.2. Simulation of unregistered rural property borders
The land tenure compilation covered only a part of the Brazilian
territory. In Paper I, this compilation represented less than half of
the Brazilian territory. On the other hand, in Papers II, III and IV,
the tenure compilation covered roughly 80 % of the Brazilian
territory. This gain in coverage was mostly related to the release of
the CAR database at the end of 2015, and the inclusion of a
dataset on the boundaries of private rural properties created inside
undesignated lands under the Terra Legal Programme.
The land ownership remained unknown for an important share of
the Brazilian territory, in particular, the private land of which more
than a third of the territory lacks geographically explicit land tenure
information. It has been assumed that these blank spaces are
composed of undesignated public land (not registered in the
database of the Brazilian Forest Service) or private rural properties
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yet not registered in any land tenure database (Pinto et al., 2018).
Such a lack of information challenges governance of land use in
Brazil and prevents the implementation of systematic regulations
to verify farmers’ compliance with the environmental legislation.
The legal requirement for the protection of native vegetation
described in the Forest Act varies depending on the rural property
size, as well as the location of the rural property in the landscape.
Therefore, this lack of tenure information for one-third of the
Brazilian territory undermines a more accurate assessment of the
impacts of the Brazilian Forest Act on the protection of native
vegetation and associated ecosystem services and biodiversity. The
tabular Rural Property registry data from the Brazilian Agricultural
Census and the Brazilian Tax Agency was employed to create
scenarios on how the unknown territory could be distributed
among unregistered rural properties. This analysis aimed at
improving the accuracy of estimates related to the Brazilian Forest
Act implementation.
Input data
This analysis employed the compiled tenure dataset, as well as
datasets of roads and railways, watercourses, municipality
boundaries, and tabular registries of private rural properties from
agricultural censuses and the Brazilian Tax Agency.
Data processing
All input data were pre-processed to remove inconsistent data and
to convert the input datasets to a systematised format for further
processing. As an attempt to simulate how the unknown territory
could be divided among unregistered rural properties, an algorithm
was developed to divide the territory into private properties of
realistic size distribution. The algorithm combined the compiled
georeferenced datasets with tabular data from the Agricultural
Census (IBGE, 2006), which provides the number of rural private
properties by size range at the municipal level. Initially, the
unknown territory was subdivided considering common borders of
rural properties, i.e. watercourses, roads and borders of other
private properties. The algorithm for geographical allocation of
rural properties was formulated as to place unregistered properties
within the municipality. For this purpose, the algorithm generated
a random point within the unknown territory for each rural
property estimated to be yet unregistered (Figure 1). Polygons,
where one or no points were generated, remained unchanged, and
it was assumed to represent an individual private rural property in
the final land tenure dataset. On the other hand, polygons, where
two or more points were generated, were subdivided employing
Voronoi diagrams. This procedure was carried out in multiple
repetitions — to control for uncertainties — considering different
scenarios of random distribution of the rural properties in the
landscape.
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a)

b)

Figure 1. Illustration of the subdivision of the territory without land tenure information among
rural properties estimated to be unregistered.

The result of this process was a dataset that provided a rough idea
on how the territory not covered by the compiled land tenure
dataset would be divided among unregistered rural properties. This
output was merged with the compiled land tenure dataset to
produce a land tenure dataset comprising the entire Brazilian
territory, which is illustrated in Figure 2. A summary of the
procedure to simulate unregistered rural property borders is
presented in Table 4.
Table 4. Summary of the LUGA model design: Simulation of unregistered rural property
borders.
Input data






Compiled land tenure data
Watercourses
Roads
Municipality boundaries
Tabular registry of rural
properties from the
Brazilian Tax Agency
 Tabular data of rural
properties from the
Brazilian Agricultural
Census
 Tabular registry of rural
settlements

Output data

Data processing
 Pre-treatment of the compiled land tenure data
 Identification of the territory without registries
 Subdivision of the territory by probable limits of
rural properties (roads and watercourses)
 Estimation of the universe of private rural
properties by municipality using tabular databases
 Random allocation of rural properties (estimated
to be unregistered) in the territory without
registries
 Merge of the compiled land tenure data with the
simulated boundaries of rural properties
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Figure 2. Visualisation of the nation-wide land tenure dataset.

3.2.3. Simulation of a consolidated land tenure (Papers I, II, III & IV)
The land tenure information in Brazil is highly inconsistent, with
gaps of information for much of the Brazilian territory and
significant overlaps between different land tenure categories. Such
inconsistencies are partially explained by i) the lack of consistent
databases, ii) the extensive areas of undesignated land in the
Brazilian Amazon, iii) lack of agreement between institutions
managing public land in the Brazilian territory, and iv) the disputes
of land grabbers for land ownership in indigenous reserves and
conservation units. Here a set of assumptions were defined to
simulate a consolidated land tenure dataset, where the entire
Brazilian territory would be free of disputes for land ownership,
and all undesignated public land is assigned to conservation or
private use.
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Data processing
The nation-wide land tenure dataset was reclassified into public
land, private land and undesignated land. Public land comprises
the indigenous reserves, conservation units, and military areas. On
the other hand, private land includes the registered rural properties
from the various databases, rural settlements and quilombola lands
(referring to settlements established by afro-Brazilians that escaped
slavery). Although the rural settlements are often of public
ownership, they are possessed by private individuals, and the rules
and regulations of the Brazilian Forest Act also apply to rural
settlements. Therefore, for the purpose of this analysis, rural
settlements were considered to be private land. This assumption is
also in line with political intentions to emancipate all rural
settlements, in the long run, providing the land title to families
living in rural settlements.
Undesignated lands were identified from a dataset from the
Brazilian Forest Service (Type B forest). Furthermore, in the
Amazon region, much of the territory not covered by the compiled
land tenure dataset was also believed to be undesignated land, yet
not mapped by the Brazilian Forest Service. No dataset could be
found to identify the undesignated territory accurately. Here, the
entire territory within the Amazon biome that was not covered by
the compiled land tenure dataset was classified as undesignated
land.
Undesignated land in Brazil is under a tenure regularisation
process. In short, it is expected that these areas will be assigned
either to public conservation, through the creation of new
conservation units and indigenous reserves, or to private use, by
titling new private rural properties. This is a slow process since
harsh disputes for land ownership often occurs among indigenous
people, farmers, and environmental NGO’s. As an attempt to
anticipate the future of the undesignated land, the level of human
appropriation was assumed to be correlated with the likelihood of
this land being assigned to private use. In practical terms,
undesignated polygons where native vegetation represented less
than 95 % of the territory were assumed to be private properties
under the titling process, as in (Sparovek et al., 2015).
On the other hand, polygons of more than 95 % coverage of
native vegetation were reclassified as public conservation land. The
tenure regularisation process of undesignated land is very
uncertain, and the threshold of 95 % can be seen as a rather
arbitrary parameter adopted in this model. Therefore, for
sensitivity analysis purpose, the effect of ranging this value from
90 % to 99 % in the results was tested. Private rural properties
were then reclassified in small, medium and large rural properties
using the Fiscal Module (FM) Unit, the official land unit used by
the Brazilian Government for taxation and land governance
purposes. The Fiscal Unit is calculated at municipal level, varying
from 5 to 110 hectares. The fiscal module reference values were
obtained from INCRA database. Rural properties of less than 4
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FM were classified as small, from 4 to 15 as medium, and larger
than 15 as large.
Table 5. Summary of the LUGA model design: Simulation of a consolidated land tenure.
Input data

Output data

Data processing

 Nation-wide land tenure dataset
 Fiscal module reference values

 Classification of land tenure
information

 Consolidated
dataset

land

tenure

Core assumptions:
 When combining secondary tenure datasets, it was assumed that
public conservation land prevails over private land if boundaries
conflict;

Sensitivity analysis
 What if private land instead
prevails over public
conservation, when boundaries
conflict?

 Territory not covered by the compiled land tenure dataset in the
Amazon biome was considered as undesignated land;

 What if we instead select the sets
of data with the highest, or the
lowest, protected AGC stocks for
each municipality?

 To simulate regularisation of tenure on undesignated land, this land
was assigned to public conservation when native vegetation
covered more than 95 % of the polygon.

 What if we instead let the threshold
range from 85% to 99%?

3.2.4. Quantification of land use protection in private land (Papers I, II, III
& IV)
Rules and regulations described in the Brazilian Forest Act and in
the Atlantic Forest Law were used to allocate protected areas on
private territory. This procedure aimed at modelling the
implementation of public protection regulations on private land in
the long run. The underlying assumption here was that all private
landowners would follow the legislation, adopting the compliance
pathways that maximise the land available for agricultural
production. The input data for this procedure were: i) the
consolidated tenure dataset, and ii) a land cover map that best
represents the land cover in 2008.
Data processing - Articles 4, 12/§4, 13, 15, 61-A, 61-B, 67 (Papers I, II,
III, IV)
As described earlier, the Brazilian Forest Act has two major
regulations for the protection of native vegetation, LR and PPA.
To estimate the extent of areas protected in LR, the legal
requirement described in Art.12 of the Forest Act was calculated
for each private rural property. In short, each rural property is
required to set aside for protection 80 % of the property in the
Legal Amazon region, where the predominant vegetation type is
forest, 35 % in the Legal Amazon, where cerrado is the
predominant vegetation type, and 20 % in the other regions of
Brazil. Then, legal regulations described in Art 12/4, Art. 13, Art.
15 and Art. 67 were estimated and deducted from the Art.12required LR. The reduction in LR described in Articles 13, and 15
are dependent on the State-Level Economic-Ecological Zoning.
However, by the time this analysis was performed, this document
was still under elaboration or not approved in most states and,
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therefore, the Economic-Ecological Zoning was disregarded when
estimating the effects of Articles 13 and 15.
The result of this procedure is the extent of the area effectively
protected as LR. To avoid double counting among legal rules
reducing LR requirements, some assumptions were considered:
i)
Reduction in LRs due to Art. 67 would prevail over the other
legal rules, implying that in case a rural private property is eligible
to the reduction in LR described in Art. 67, the reduction of
other legal rules will be zero.
ii)

The reduction in LR described in Art. 13 would prevail over Art.
12/§4, and Art. 15. It should be noted that since the EconomicEcological Zoning is not considered in the calculation, Art. 13
fully overlap the reduction of 12/§4.

The dataset of required PPA was obtained from the NGO
Imaflora, who constructed a dataset of permanent preservation
areas as described in Art. 4. The reductions in Permanent
Preservation Areas described in Articles 61-A and 61-B were also
quantified and deducted from the required Permanent
Preservation Areas. The result of this procedure was the extent of
areas effectively protected as Permanent Preservation Areas
(Guidotti et al., 2017).
Processing the Atlantic Forest Law (Papers I, II, III, IV)
Although the Atlantic Forest Law protects all native vegetation
within the Atlantic Forest biome, only native vegetation not
protected by the Brazilian Forest Act was quantified as protected
by the Atlantic Forest Law to avoid double counting.
Data processing - Art. 12/§5 of the Forest Act (Paper III)
The implementation of Art. 12/§5 of the Brazilian Forest Act was
somewhat uncertain since it depended on a combination of
political and legal decisions made by different stakeholders at
different administrative levels. Therefore, Paper III was dedicated
to performing a detailed evaluation of the potential impacts of this
regulation.
The likelihood and impacts of triggering Art. 12 /§5 depend on
the designation of undesignated land in the Brazilian Amazon
(Sparovek et al., 2015), where land ownership is undefined
(Azevedo-Ramos & Moutinho, 2018). The modelling of the
implementation of Art. 12/§5 was carried out for two scenarios: i)
a conservative (CON) scenario, which considered a set of
traditional and conservative assumptions for the assignment of
undesignated land to private use and public conservation, as
described in Sparovek et al. (2015). In this scenario, undesignated
polygons in the land tenure dataset were assigned to private land if
native vegetation coverage was below 95 %, and to CU&IRs if the
forest coverage was above 95 %. This procedure placed the private
rural properties where there was already some level of human
appropriation for agricultural use. This was understood as a
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conservative scenario given that it was supported by the
assumption that regions, which are currently covered with native
vegetation, would always be assigned to public conservation and
only regions under some level of agricultural use may be assigned
to private use.
The alternative, worst-case (WC) scenario, from a conservation
point of view, maximised the impacts of Art. 12/§5 reducing
protection of native vegetation in private rural properties in the
Amazon region. In this scenario, undesignated land in each state of
the Legal Amazon was assigned to CU&IRs until the total area of
CU&IRs corresponded to 65 % of the state territory, which is the
threshold value to qualify the state for the reduction in legal
protection described in Art. 12/§5. Subsequently, all the remaining
undesignated land was assigned to private use. Private rural
properties were allocated in the portion of the undesignated
territory where the agricultural occupation was greater, or of
mining interest, given that such interests would oppose the
creation of new CU&IRs. The quantification of the extent of areas
effectively protected as LRs neglected possible reduction in LRs
associated with the implementation of Art. 68. The procedure used
to quantify land use protection is summarized in Table 6.
Table 6. Summary of the LUGA model design: Quantification of land use protection in private
land
Input data

Output data

Data processing

 Consolidated
land
tenure
dataset
 Land use map
of 2008

 Estimating the extent of areas required to
be protected in LR as described in Art.
12 of the Brazilian Forest Act
 Deduction of reductions in LR described
in Articles 13, 15 and 67
 Quantification of areas protected by the
Atlantic Forest Law
 Quantification of the reduction in LR as
described in Art. 12/§5 in a conservative
scenario
 Quantification of the reduction in LR as
described in Art. 12/§5 in a worst-case
scenario from a nature conservation
point of view

 The extent of native vegetation
effectively protected as LR
 Deficit of LR
 The extent of native vegetation
effectively protected as PPA
 Deficit of PPA
 Unprotected native vegetation
 The extent of native vegetation
protected by the Atlantic Forest
Law
 Potential reduction in LR derived
from the implementation of Art.
12/§5 in a conservative and worstcase scenario

3.2.5. Quantification of public protection of above-ground carbon (Paper
II)
Paper II quantifies the extent to which legal regulations protect
above-ground carbon stocks. To this end, the results from the
previous section were evaluated in relation to an above-ground
carbon map of Brazil (Englund et al., 2017). The consolidated land
tenure dataset and the land use map of 2008 were combined with
this carbon map to estimate the extent to which legal regulations
protect the above-ground carbon stocks. The carbon map was
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produced through the combination of different data sources to
represent the current land use and land cover best and to avoid
overestimated carbon levels on land with low carbon stocks, such
as areas occupied by crops and pasture. This procedure allowed
the use of the carbon data for farm-scale assessment. Table 7
presents a summary of the entire procedure adopted to quantify
the protection of above-ground carbon stocks.
Table 7. Summary of the LUGA model design: Quantification of public protection over aboveground carbon.
Input data

Output data

Data processing

 Consolidated
land tenure data
 Land use map
of 2008
 Above-ground
carbon map

 Quantification of the above-ground
carbon required to be protected in LR.
 Quantification of the above-ground
carbon protected by the Atlantic Forest
Law.
 Quantification of carbon stocks in
public protected areas, namely:
indigenous reserves, conservation
units, and military land

 Carbon stored in the native
vegetation effectively protected as
LR
 Carbon stored in the native
vegetation effectively protected as
PPA
 Carbon stored in the unprotected
Native vegetation
 Carbon in the native vegetation
protected by the Atlantic Forest Law.

3.2.6. Quantification of public protection of mammal diversity (Paper IV)
The natural populations of 443 red-listed terrestrial mammal
species were quantified and evaluated concerning the legal
protection regulations, as a means to estimate the extent to which
the mammal diversity in the existing native vegetation is protected.
Data processing
The species’ distribution ranges and their respective trait data were
used to estimate the natural population of mammal species. The
distribution ranges for these species were obtained from the
International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN), which
provides data on the distribution of species assessed for the IUCN
Red List of Threatened Species (IUCN, 2018). Here version 6.1 of
the digital maps of species distributions were used, downloaded in
May 2018. Trait data were obtained from PHYLACINE, a
phylogenetic atlas on mammal macro-ecology, which provides
phylogenies and trait data for over 5000 mammal species globally
(Faurby et al., 2018). The native vegetation coverage map was
identified from the compiled land cover map used in section 3.2.4.
The data was processed in raster format at a spatial resolution of
30 m. Allometric equations of the relationship between mammal
species body size and its density in their natural habitat were
employed to estimate the natural population of mammal species in
native vegetation (Pedersen et al., 2017). Fragments of native
vegetation large enough to host viable (sub) populations (“viable
fragments”) were initially identified, followed by the estimation of
the population in each fragment.
Several geoprocessing techniques were applied to divide the native
vegetation map into individual fragments (Figure 3). An individual
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fragment was considered as pixel cells of native vegetation that are
connected. A binary raster was then produced, where value 1
represents native vegetation and 0 non-native vegetation. All
pixels, which shared the same value 1 within the immediate eightcell nearest neighbours, were considered to belong to the same
habitat fragment. Viable fragments were then considered only
those habitat fragments which can host a minimum of 50
individuals. Thus, in case a fragment could host less than 50
individuals of a given species, the population of this species would
be considered as zero in this fragment. The threshold of 50
individuals was based on the criteria CR C2a of the IUCN Red List
categories (IUCN, 2012), which defines as critically endangered
those subpopulations with less than 50 individuals.

Figure 3. Fragments of native vegetation in the Brazilian territory. This figure displays the
spatial distribution and size of fragments. Note that each fragment is represented by random
discrete colour. Plain colour patterns indicate a well-connected landscape, while irregular
colour patterns indicate highly fragmented landscapes.
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The population of mammal species in each habitat fragment was
estimated based on size-density relationships presented in
Pedersen et al. (2017), who expanded the traditional model for
size-density relationships to include significant variations among
different phylogenetic groups. This enabled considerable
improvement in the performance of species density estimation, in
particular, in the estimation of large-bodied species, which are
likely to have their population underestimated if density estimation
does not include clade-specific variations of size-density
relationships.
The population of a given species (Sp_pop) was then obtained as
the product of i) the extent of the species range yet covered with
native vegetation (NVarea), and ii) species-specific population
density, estimated through the model of size-density relationships,
using as input the species-specific body mass information provided
in Faurby et al. (2018). Equation 1 below summarizes the analytical
procedure used to identify the mammal population in each
fragment of native vegetation.
𝑆𝑝_𝑝𝑜𝑝 = 𝑁𝑉𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 ∗ 10(𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡+𝑙𝑜𝑔10 (𝑏𝑜𝑑𝑦.𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠)∗𝑠𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒)

Equation 1

It should be noted that the estimates relied on the assumption that
mammal population size is linearly related to the extent of native
vegetation and that it does not have an affinity to any specific
habitat type or to any other land use type. This approach may
overestimate or underestimate the population size of several
species, e.g. species that are more affected by hunting, which
therefore may have a lower population density when close to
human settlements. Further, there are several mammal species with
a strong affinity to land use types other than the native vegetation,
which are capable of keeping or even increasing its population in
managed landscapes. The estimated natural population of mammal
species was then evaluated in relation to the legal regulations to
identify the extent that they protected the populations of different
mammal species. Table 8 summarizes the input dataset and
processing steps to quantify public protection of mammal
diversity, as well as the output data.
Uncertainties and sensitivity analysis
Two main sources of uncertainty are considered in the estimates,
which are related to the minimum size of the viable population in
fragments and possible edge effects. In this study, only fragments
that were sufficiently large to host a minimum of 50 individuals are
considered viable for a given species. The sensitivity of this
parameter in the final results is assessed by changing this threshold
value from 50 to 500 individuals, representing a far more
restrictive threshold. The 500 threshold is base on the 50/500 rule
(Jamieson & Allendorf, 2012).
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Moreover, the abundance of species in the edge of fragments of
native vegetation is strongly affected by nearby roads and cleared
areas (Nafus et al., 2013). Edge effects can be relevant for
mammals species, which may have their population size and
diversity considerably reduced at the borders of the fragments of
native vegetation (da Rosa et al., 2018, Stevens & Husband, 1998).
The edge effects were evaluated by rerunning the analysis
considering population density as zero in the 30 m-edge of all
fragments of native vegetation.
Table 8. Summary of the LUGA model design: Quantification of public protection of mammal
diversity.
Input data
 Consolidated
land
tenure
data
 Land
cover
map of 2008
 IUCN
distribution
ranges
 Phylacine
database

Output data

Data processing
 Identification of native vegetation individual
habitat fragments
 Quantification of natural populations of
mammal species in each fragment
 Identification of viable fragments of native
vegetation
 Quantification of natural populations of
mammal species protected in LR and PPA
 Quantification of natural populations of
mammal species protected by the Atlantic
Forest Law
 Quantification of natural populations of
mammal species in public protected areas,
namely: indigenous reserves, conservation
units, and military land

 Estimated populations of mammal
species
in
native
vegetation
effectively protected as LR
 Estimated populations of mammal
species
in
native
vegetation
effectively protected as PPA
 Estimated populations of mammal
species in unprotected native
vegetation
 Estimated populations of mammal
species
in
native
vegetation
protected by the Atlantic Forest Law
 Estimated populations of mammal
species in PPA

Key assumptions
 Only fragments sufficiently large to host 50 individuals of a
given species are considered viable fragments;

Sensitivity analysis
 What if only fragments sufficiently
large to host 500 individuals are
considered viable?
 What if the population density is
assumed to be zero at 30 m edge
of each fragment?

 There is no edge effect, and population density is the same
across the entire fragment of native vegetation.

3.2.7. Evaluation of scenarios for offsetting legal reserve deficits (Paper I)
The trading of CRA certificates enables farmers to offset their LR
deficits purchasing from other farmers CRA certificates associated
with the native vegetation exceeding the legal requirement. This
regulation holds the potential to facilitate farmers’ compliance with
the Brazilian Forest Act while preventing the loss of productive
lands. However, the potential environmental and social benefits
from this offsetting mechanism are unclear.
The output from the quantification of land use protection was
used to simulate scenarios for offsetting of legal deficits among
private landowners (Table 9). The goal here was to assess whether
the offsetting of legal deficits among farmers would potentially
lead to:
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environmental benefits in terms of additionality in nature
protection;



Additionality in nature protection

socio-economic benefits in terms of income transfer from
larger and richer farmers to small-scale family farmers
(SSFF), which are often poorer farmers located in the least
developed regions of Brazil.
To this end, four pathways for offsetting LR deficits were
considered. These pathways were diverging in terms of the
protection status of the native vegetation associated with the CRA
certificates and the size of landowners selling CAR certificates, as
illustrated in Figure 4.
Considering the above-mentioned scenarios, the potential buyers
and sellers of CRA certificates were identified, and the potential
supply and demand of the various kinds of CRA certificates were
estimated. The geographical distribution of the potential demand
and supply for certificates associated with native vegetation were
estimated in four different scenarios, considering possible
geographical constraints for trading CRA certificates:

Offsetting take
place in
unprotected native
vegetation from
larger farmers

Offsetting take
place in protected
native vegetation
from larger farmers

Offsetting take
place in
unprotected native
vegetation from
smallholder
farmers
Offsetting take
place in protected
native vegetation
from smallholder
farmers

Cash flow from large & medium to smallholders

Figure 4. Pathways for offsetting LR deficits among landowners regarding the additionality in
nature protection and socioeconomic returns.
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Additionality in nature protection

Scenario 1

Table 9. Summary of the offsetting LR deficits among landowners regarding the additionality in
nature protection and socioeconomic returns.
Scenario 1 included offsetting of native vegetation deficits in the same
biome and state using all tradable native vegetation (including CRA
certificates associated with protected and unprotected native vegetation).
This scenario enables a discussion on the business-as-usual scenario of
demand and supply of native vegetation in the CRA trading system.

Additionality in nature protection

Scenario 2

Cash flow from large & medium to
smallholders

Scenario 2 included offsetting in the same biome and state but using only
CRA certificates associated with protected native vegetation . This scenario
enabled a reflection on the additionality of the CRA trading system related
to the protection of native vegetation and ecosystem services.

Additionality in nature protection

Scenario 3

Cash flow from large & medium to
smallholders

Scenario 3 included offsetting in the same biome and state, considering
only CRA certificates associated with unprotected native vegetation,
enabling a view of a CRA trading system which would result in full
expansion of the protected areas.

Additionality in nature protection

Scenario 4

Cash flow from large & medium to
smallholders

Scenario 4 included offsetting in the same biome and state, considering
only CRA certificates associated with unprotected native vegetation in
SSFFs. This scenario enabled a discussion on the feasibility of a CRA
trading system that is meaningful in terms of nature protection and socioeconomic development.
Cash flow from large & medium to
smallholders

4. R ESULTS

AND DISCUSSIO N

4.1. Land use and ecosystem services maintenance
Human land use such as agriculture and forestry are of essential
importance for the production of goods— such as food, fibre, and
bioenergy— that are vital for the survival and development of our
society (Foley et al., 2005, Nazareno & Laurance, 2015, Pielke,
2005). Simultaneously, these human interactions with the land are
pointed out as one of the most significant sources of humaninduced global environmental changes (Goldewijk, 2001, Klein
Goldewijk et al., 2011). These changes have been particularly fast
over the last hundred years, when the growth of human
population, industrialization, and technological development have
driven the conversion of much of the global native vegetation into
agricultural land and forest plantations (Goldewijk, 2001, Klein
Goldewijk et al., 2011). In consequence, land use and land cover
changes have been receiving more attention as a scientific field
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that is paramount for understanding large-scale shifts in the
environment and sustainability of ecosystems (Turner et al., 2007).
Land use conversion threatens the maintenance of various vital
ecosystem services provided by native vegetation (Foley et al.,
2005). Such services have traditionally not been recognised by
policymakers. Although these services are yet unpriced, they are
essential in regulating the climate — at local and global scales —
preserving freshwater, regulating water flow, and conserving soil
systems. Changes in the land use alter the environment in many
ways at the local and global scale, leading to severe consequences
for the human population, while the forms and intensity are highly
uncertain (Hooper et al., 2012, Turner et al., 2007).
As an example, the estimations of Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) on greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
suggests that roughly 50 % of the human-induced carbon dioxide
(CO2) accumulated in the atmosphere is related to land use and
land cover changes (IPCC, 2014). Currently, almost a quarter of
the human-induced emissions of GHG are driven by agriculture,
forestry and other land use (AFOLU). Deforestation and livestock
production are accountable for the largest share of these emissions
(IPCC, 2014). Climate change is pointed out as one of the primary
drivers of global environmental change (Cardinale et al., 2012,
Foley et al., 2005, Turner et al., 2007). Changes in climate may lead
to abnormal temperature rises, increased occurrence of extreme
climatic events, desertification, and sea level rise. Such changes will
undoubtedly result in a massive displacement of the human
population, reduction of food production, and other various
adverse effects that may threaten humanity (IPCC, 2014).
Human-induced land use and land cover changes are the primary
drivers of biodiversity loss (Goldewijk, 2001, Pimm et al., 1995).
Agricultural expansion, urban growth, mining, and road
infrastructure promote destruction, fragmentation, and
degradation of natural habitats, reducing biodiversity. Many
authors suggest that the loss of biodiversity is taking place at a high
rate, and the total number of species on earth is declining
drastically (Barlow et al., 2016, Chapin III et al., 2000, Hooper et
al., 2012, Koh et al., 2004, Pimm et al., 1995).
Biodiversity loss may have negative effects on the human
population in various ways. There is a consensus among scientists
that biodiversity is essential to sustain ecosystem resilience,
production of biomass, decomposition, and recycling of nutrients
(Cardinale et al., 2012). Future scenarios of biodiversity loss, for
instance, show a significant reduction of primary production,
affecting the productivity of crops at levels comparable with the
potential impacts of climate change (Hooper et al., 2012).
The international community has made efforts to address climate
change and biodiversity loss, building agreements and strategies to
combat these threats. The promotion of sustainable land use and
land cover is a core component of international agreements
towards sustainable development. Among others, the Paris
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Agreement (UN, 2015a), defines that parties should take action to
conserve and enhance carbon stocks in the forest. This agreement
encourages positive incentives to reduce deforestation and forest
degradation, and the promotion of better forest management. In
the same manner, negotiations under the Convention on Biological
Diversity targets to reduce habitat destruction, degradation of
fragmentation by stopping deforestation (UNEP, 2010). Life on
land is Goal 15 of the United Nations Sustainable Development
Goals, which bring nations together to move forward agendas for
the promotion of sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems. To this
end, scientific development is fundamental in the development of
methodologies and tools that are capable of producing accurate
information to support the formulation of land use policies that
are effective in reducing human impact on terrestrial ecosystems.

4.2. Brazilian
biodiversity

nature

vegetation,

ecosystem

services

and

Brazilian native vegetation comprises an enormous diversity of
vegetation types — including tropical rainforest, tropical dry
forest, meadows, and savannas — divided in six biomes, the
Amazon, Cerrado, Atlantic Forest, Caatinga, Pantanal and Pampas.
Brazil hosts the largest portion of the Amazon rainforest, which is
also the Brazilian largest biome, occurring in 9 of the 27 Brazilian
states and representing an area of approximately 420 million
hectares. More than 85 % of this territory remains covered with
native vegetation (IBGE, 2004). The Amazon vegetation is highly
diverse, hosting for example about 20 % of the known species of
plants worldwide (Lewinsohn, 2006). This vegetation stores the
largest share of the above-ground carbon stocks in Brazil (Englund
et al., 2017, Nogueira et al., 2015). The world’s largest freshwater
reservoir and the most biodiverse aquatic ecosystems are also
concentrated in the Brazilian Amazon (Alho et al., 2015, Castello
et al., 2013, Lewinsohn, 2006). About 25 % of the world's species
of fish are living in the Amazon biome, and roughly 20 % of those
are endemic (Lewinsohn, 2006). The forest is home to thousands
of indigenous communities living to a large extent in traditional
ways, extracting their basic needs from the forest.
Brazil also holds the Cerrado biome, representing an area of more
than 200 Mha (IBGE, 2004). This biome is known as the most
biodiverse savanna worldwide, a hotspot that shelters many
endemic species of plants and animals (Klink & Machado, 2005,
Ratter et al., 2003, Ratter et al., 1997, Strassburg et al., 2017).
Estimates suggest that roughly 50 % of the species of tree and
large shrubs only occur in the Brazilian Cerrado. Moreover, this
biome hosts about 90,000 known species of insects, 150 species of
mammals and 550 species of birds, which in many cases are
entirely endemic to this biome (Ratter et al., 1997).
The Atlantic Forest biome is where most of the human
appropriation in the Brazilian territory took place. Most of the
native vegetation in this biome has been converted into agricultural
land (Colombo & Joly, 2010), and less than 20 % of the original
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native vegetation is still standing, however, in many cases at an
advanced level of degradation (IBGE, 2004, Pardini, 2004). This
remaining native vegetation is highly fragmented in small patches,
a factor that undermines its rich biodiversity (Banks-Leite et al.,
2014b, Chiarello, 2003, Colombo & Joly, 2010, Pardini, 2004).
The vegetation is mainly composed of rain- and semi-deciduous
forest, including a broad range of species that are endemic
(Colombo & Joly, 2010, IBGE, 2004).
Caatinga is a unique biome which only occurs in Brazil,
characterised by the arid climate and seasonally dry tropical forest
(IBGE, 2004). Due to the semi-arid environment, agricultural
production has not expanded intensively in this region, thus much
(more than 60 %) of the native vegetation remains preserved. The
biome hosts a unique, but mostly unknown biodiversity (Santos et
al., 2011). This biome is highly threatened by climate change
(Salazar et al., 2007), and native vegetation plays a crucial role in
providing resilience and supporting biodiversity (de Oliveira et al.,
2012). The region is densely populated, and the levels of poverty
are the highest in Brazil (UNDP, 2010).
Pantanal is considered the most extensive tropical wetland on
earth. The predominant vegetation type is savanna, but semideciduous forest also occurs. Agricultural land is minimal in this
biome, representing less than 10 % of the total area and most of
the natural vegetation remains preserved (IBGE, 2004). The
seasonal flooding creates a significant seasonal variation of natural
habitats and is a condition for the survival of several rare aquatic
species. Furthermore, the soils here are essential for carbon
storage, although studies point out that the wetland can be an
important natural emitter of N2O (Liengaard et al., 2012).
The Pampas biome, located in the very south of Brazil, is
dominated by grasslands and scattered shrubs and trees (MMA,
2007a). Although small in extension, this biome hosts many
endemic species (MMA, 2007a), and supports the survival of a
large number of birds (Fontana et al., 2016). The native vegetation
in this biome has low carbon density when compared to other
biomes. The soil instability in this biome due to the sandy texture
constitutes a treat for fauna and flora, making this ecosystem
vulnerable to human intervention (Roesch et al., 2009). Therefore,
the native vegetation is fundamental for soil conservation and for
the resilience and biodiversity in this biome (Roesch et al., 2009).

4.3. Effectivity of public and private policies in preserving the
native vegetation
Brazil has one of the most restrictive environmental legislation
worldwide for the protection of native vegetation. However,
environmental legislation has historically been ineffective in
preventing deforestation and destruction of Brazilian nature
(Fearnside, 1993).
Such deforestation has been driven by many factors. Despite
poverty and population growth being important ones, much of the
deforestation in the last century can be associated with
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governmental incentives (Lambin et al., 2001) to populate the
Amazon and Cerrado regions. Construction of new roads and
ports associated with easy credits for land procurement have
created economic opportunities, attracting immigrants from the
southern regions of Brazil, where land use was more consolidated
(Fearnside, 1993, Lambin et al., 2001). This development
accompanied by poor enforcement of the environmental
legislation promoted an intensive and fast unplanned expansion of
agriculture production systems to regions of low suitability for
production, which resulted in large areas of degraded pasture
usually used for cattle ranching (Fearnside, 1993).
Brazil has succeeded in slowing down the deforestation rate after
2005. This was due to a set of public and private policies that
combined expansion of protected areas, such as indigenous land
and other conservation units; enforcement of legislation by
improving institutional coordination and monitoring of illegal
deforestation; and market barriers for products coming from
deforestation regions (Gibbs et al., 2015, Godar et al., 2014,
Nepstad et al., 2014, Nepstad et al., 2006, Nolte et al., 2013).
Despite these achievements, significant forested areas are still
being converted yearly in Brazil, who remains the largest global
emitter of carbon dioxide due to deforestation (Nogueira et al.,
2015, Zarin et al., 2016). Moreover, the recent political
development in Brazil raises concerns regarding the future
environmental policies in Brazil, which can trigger an increase in
deforestation, particularly in the Cerrado and Amazonas biomes.
As described earlier (subsection 2.2.1), the 2012 revised Forest Act
brought about regulations which promise to improve
accountability for deforestation and conciliating environmental
and production objectives. However, the implementation of this
legislation is still on the way, and the sustainability and potential
effects of it on the preservation of native vegetation and its
ecosystem services are not entirely understood (May et al., 2015,
Sparovek et al., 2012). Scenario analysis and development of
geographically explicit models are much needed to evaluate the
potential outcomes of existing land use policies in Brazil and to
furnish policy and decision makers, guiding further regulatory
marks that ensure the preservation of ecosystem services and
maximise potential socio-economic returns.

4.4. Effect of legal regulations in the protection of AGC stocks
(Paper II)
The results showed that public conservation land — including
conservation units, indigenous land and military areas — protects
about a quarter of the processed territory (about 220 Mha), where
half of the AGC stocks of Brazil are stored. About 10 % of the
processed territory was classified as undesignated, where 20 % of
the AGC stocks are stored in native vegetation. The tenure
regularisation of undesignated land can add an additional 70 Mha
of land to public conservation land, where 17 % (8.9 Gt) of the
total AGC would be stored.
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About 62 % of Brazilian land (processed territory) is privately
owned, storing about 30 % (15.8 Gt) of the total AGC. Tenure
regularisation may add an additional 3 % to private land, increasing
the relative share of land to 65 %, where 32.5 % of the AGC stock
is stored. Almost three-quarters of this carbon is protected by LRs
(21.5 %), PPA (1.7 %), or by the Atlantic Forest Law (1.2 %).
Unprotected native vegetation covered a territory of about 101
Mha, holding about 6.5 % (~3.4 Gt) of the Brazilian AGC stock
(Figure 5). The Cerrado biome is the largest unprotected AGC
stock among the Brazilian biomes, holding more than 40 % (~1.4
Gt) of the total stock. The unprotected AGC stock in the native
Cerrado vegetation is slightly greater than the unprotected AGC
stock in the Amazon biome, but it is distributed over a much
larger area of unprotected native vegetation (44 Mha, Figure 6). In
Caatinga, about 35 Mha of the native vegetation is unprotected,
corresponding to a third of the unprotected native vegetation,
where an estimated 20 % (~0.7 Gt) of the AGC stock is stored
(Figure 6). Together, the two smallest Brazilian biomes, Pantanal
and Pampa, represented less than 12 % of the unprotected native
vegetation and about 9 % of the unprotected AGC stock.
The sensitivity analysis demonstrated that the national figure for
the extent of public protection of AGC stocks — estimated to be
over 90 % — was robust to uncertainties related to land tenure
simulation or tenure regularisation. The results suggested that the
majority of the undesignated land will be protected after the tenure
regularisation. On the other hand, in the Amazon biome, the
estimated unprotected AGC stock (1 Gt) can vary by a factor of
two, depending on the outcomes of the land tenure regularisation
of undesignated land (Figure 6). The unprotected AGC stocks in
the other biomes were not significantly sensitive to the tenure
simulations or tenure regularisation. At the national level, in a
worst-case scenario – considering the boundaries of the sensitivity
tests considered in this study – instead of 101 Mha storing 3.4 Gt,
the unprotected native vegetation could be 110 Mha, storing
roughly 4.5 Gt of the AGC stocks.
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Figure 5. Distribution of area (a) and AGC stock (b), in relative terms, by land tenure and land
use, and the geographic location (c) of selected land tenure categories. The distribution of
private land among Small rural properties (0 to 4 Fiscal Modules), Medium rural properties (4 to
15 fiscal modules), and Large rural properties (more than 15 fiscal modules) is also specified.
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Figure 6. Distribution of protected and unprotected land covered with native vegetation (NV)
and the associated aboveground carbon (AGC) stocks for each biome. The percentage of
protected and unprotected NV represents the share of the total processed territory (808 Mha)
and associated AGC stocks (52 Gt). The red error bars represent the possible variation in the
results considering the extreme values from the sensitivity analysis. In the top of the figure, the
coloured circles represent the shares of landholders owning unprotected native vegetation and
the corresponding shares of the total area and of the AGC stock. As discussed earlier, all Atlantic
Forest is protected by the Atlantic Forest Law.

The analysis in Paper II, did not consider any carbon pool other
than the AGC stocks, which may undermine the relative
“importance” of regions with high carbon concentrations in the
soil, e.g. areas in the Pantanal biome, where native aboveground
vegetation stores small amounts of carbon, but wetlands and
peatlands may store large amounts of belowground carbon.
Drainage of these areas could trigger substantial CO2 emissions
(Joosten, 2009). Moreover, while results at the national level are
robust to the major sources of uncertainty related to data and
modelling assumptions, several other sources of uncertainty were
not considered in the sensitivity analysis, for example, uncertainties
associated with the LULC dataset and the AGC dataset. Further,
ongoing negotiations in Congress may change the outcomes
presented in this thesis. Bills and provisional measures may revoke
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or downsize conservation units and indigenous land while
facilitating the titling of illegally appropriated land.
Finally, if we instead detach the carbon agenda from other agendas
related to the protection of native vegetation — including
biodiversity, water safety, and landscape scenic value — the total
amount of AGC matters more than its location. Given the
relatively small amounts of AGC stored in native vegetation on
unprotected private land (6.5 % of total), conversion of such land
to agricultural land can be considered of minor importance from a
carbon perspective, but it may bring severe impacts to other
important ecosystem services and biodiversity, as can be
demonstrated in sub-section 4.5.

4.5. Effects of legal regulations on the protection of mammal
diversity (paper IV)
Figure 7 presents the portion of the estimated natural population
of threatened mammal species, and Figure 8 these portions for all
evaluated mammal species. The results suggested that legal
deforestation could reduce by half the population size of about 10
% (44) of all mammal species (Figure 8b), which equals 10 % (7)
of the threatened species (Figure 7b). Further, about 20 % of the
threatened species would lose at least a third of their population
through legal deforestation (Figure 7b). By adding up the mammal
populations within undesignated land — territories where land
ownership is unclear and legal governance is absent — to
unprotected areas, it is observed that almost half of the threatened
mammal species had at least a quarter of their population without
any legal protection (Figure 7a).
Legal regulations in public land protect at least a third of the
population for half of all mammal species (Figure 8g).
Interestingly, these regulations protect a considerably smaller share
of threatened mammal species, about 20 % (Figure 7g). On the
other hand, legal regulations in private land have stronger relative
importance in the protection of threatened species. About 50 % of
the threatened mammal species had at least half of their
population protected by public protection regulations on private
land (Figure 7d), against 25 % of all mammal species (Figure 8d).
In public land, indigenous reserves host a large portion of the
mammal diversity. The results from this thesis suggest that onethird of all mammal species have at least a quarter of their
population sheltered in indigenous reserves (Figure 8h).
Conservation units of full protection and sustainable use host each
at least 10 % of the population of a third of the threatened
mammal species (Figure 7i). In private land, the Forest Act ensures
the protection of at least a quarter of two-thirds of all mammal
species (Figure 8e). However, for about 10 % of the threatened
mammal species the Forest Act is far more important, protecting
at least half of their populations (Figure 7e). The Atlantic Forest
Law plays a crucial role in protecting threatened species. Although
it represents a relatively small extent of the protected area, this
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legal mechanism protects at least a quarter of the population of
one-third of the threatened mammal species (Figure 7f).
Figure 7 and Figure 8 also present the results from the sensitivity
analysis described in sections 3.2.6. Most outcomes presented here
are to some extent robust to the sources of uncertainty. However,
the downward shift in the population-species curve is relevant
(Figure 7h & Figure 8h), implying that the relative importance of
the Forest Act may be slightly smaller when considering edge
effect and the minimum viable population size in the fragment.
This is also expected considering the importance of the Forest Act
in protecting small fragments in private properties, where several
species may not be able to sustain a viable population, or the sizes
of the population may be undermined due to edge effects.

Figure 7. Portion of the estimated natural populations of threatened mammal species in relation
to the various public protection regulations in public and private land. The figures present the
share of the estimated natural populations in relation to the percentage of species (sorted from
the species with the largest share to the ones with the smallest share). This figure represents
threatened mammal species (70 species), classified by IUCN as vulnerable, endangered or
critically endangered.
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Figure 8. Portion of the estimated natural populations of all mammal species in relation to the
various public protection regulations in public and private land. The figures present the share of
the estimated natural populations in relation to the percentage of species (sorted from the
species with the largest share to the ones with the smallest share). This figure represents all
evaluated mammal species (443 species).

The results of this study confirm that legal regulations are
fundamental to preserve mammal diversity in Brazil. It protects the
most considerable portion of most mammal species occurring
within the Brazilian borders. Downsizing and revoking
conservation units and indigenous reserves in Brazil (Pack et al.,
2016) represents a tremendous threat for the preservation of
mammals, considering that the native vegetation in this territory
provides shelter for a large portion of the viable population of
most mammal species (Figure 8). The newly elected government
openly advocates against the maintenance of indigenous reserves,
as the means to open more land for agricultural expansion. The
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results from this thesis, suggest that such action could lead to
losses of mammal diversity, notably for a selected group of species,
which have more than half of their population within indigenous
land. Moreover, a new bill has been proposed by Bolsonaro and
Bittar (2019) aiming at abolishing the LRs, which account for more
than 80 % of areas protected by the Forest Act. If enacted, this bill
would undoubtedly lead to a massive reduction in the population
of mammal species, and likely lead to extinction. Abolishing legal
reserve would particularly affect threatened species which have a
higher relative importance in the protection of threatened mammal
species. This political movement would also be unnecessary
considering that there is plenty of room to expand agricultural
production in area already converted into agricultural land
(Sparovek, 2018, Strassburg et al., 2014).
A considerable share of the mammal diversity in Brazil remains
unprotected in private and public land. Several threatened species
(about 10%) have more than half of their population unprotected,
but most of the threatened mammal species can be severally
affected by legal deforestation or illegal land grabbing. These
findings are in line with previous studies, which suggest that the
maintenance of the Brazilian biodiversity depends on urgent action
to provide protection beyond the legal limits (Strassburg et al.,
2017, Vieira et al., 2018).

4.6. Scenarios for offsetting LR deficits among farmers (Paper I)
The estimated deficits of LR sum up to an area of roughly 10 Mha
(same as the deficit of LR), where landowners are required to
restore, regenerate or offset the deficits of native vegetation to
comply with the Forest Act. On the other hand, more than 150
Mha of the native vegetation can potentially be traded through the
CRA trading system. Much of this native vegetation (53 Mha) is
already protected by legal protection regulations, and roughly 100
Mha of the potentially tradable CRA certificates is associated with
unprotected native vegetation. Note that the potential supply of
CRA certificates is significantly larger than the potential demand
(Figure 9, Figure 10).
The Forest Act restricts the offsetting of LR deficits among
farmers within the same biome. Yet, the potential supply of CRA
certificates is considerably larger than the potential demand in all
the biomes in Brazil. Such an imbalance put in check the
sustainable establishment of a free CRA trading system that
sufficiently remunerates farmers that opt for preserving the native
vegetation beyond the legal limits. In the current scenario of CRA
oversupply, the CRA market price is likely to be low and mostly
determined by demand (Brito, 2017, May et al., 2015). In this
context, profit-driven landholders are more likely to offset their
LR deficits by purchasing CRA certificates than by paying for
restoring the native vegetation, taking into consideration the high
cost for restoring native vegetation and the opportunity cost of
agricultural land.
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In a Scenario 1 (see scenario description in sub-section 3.2.7) CRA
certificates were traded within the same state and biome, using
CRA certificates associated with any type of tradable native
vegetation (protected and unprotected native vegetation). In this
scenario, almost the entire LR deficits can be offset within the
same state and biome, with very few exceptions. The results
highlight that there will be an oversupply of CRA certificates in
most states even in situations where inter-state trade is restricted
(Figure 9).
The results from Scenario 2 demonstrate that LR deficits would be
entirely offset using CRA certificates associated with already
protected native vegetation within the same biome (Table 10), or
more than 80 % of the LR deficits if offsetting LR deficits among
farmers from the same state and biome. These results raise
concerns about the potential environmental benefits of LR deficit
offsets since it demonstrates that it is possible that the entire
offsetting of LR would not result in any additionality concerning
the protection of native vegetation. Furthermore, CRA certificates
associated with protected native vegetation are likely to have a low
market price, since it has little or no opportunity cost. On the
other hand, CRA certificates associated with unprotected native
vegetation are likely to have higher prices, since it can be legally
converted to productive land, resulting in higher opportunity costs.
Scenario 3 shows that three-quarters of the LR could be offset
using CRA certificates associated with unprotected native
vegetation. However, large farmers are likely to become the
primary suppliers of CRA certificates, considering that they
represent the largest share of unprotected native vegetation and
their CRA certificates will probably present the lowest transaction
cost per unit. Although this scenario would lead to full
additionality in nature protection, SSFF would be left out of this
market, especially considering the high upfront investment to
entitle CRA certificates (Soares-Filho et al., 2016).
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Biomes

Scenario 4

Scenario 3

Scenario 2

Scenario 1

Caatinga Cerrado Pantanal Pampas Amazon
Within the same
state and biome
Across states in
the same biome
Within the same
state and biome
Across states in
the same biome
Within the same
state and biome
Across states in
the same biome
Within the same
state and biome
Across states in
the same biome

Atlantic
Forest

Brazil

100%

95%

100%

100%

100%

96%

97%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

69%

100%

73%

100%

96%

86%

100%

100%

100%

73%

100%

100%

99%

100%

93%

100%

100%

88%

0%

69%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

0%

75%

100%

67%

100%

100%

40%

0%

44%

100%

100%

100%

100%

83%

0%

75%

Table 10. The potential for offsetting LR deficits, under current rules, in four hypothetical
offsetting scenarios. The offsetting potential is shown for the entire Brazilian territory and for
each biome, assuming that offsetting can take place across states in the same biome or within
the same state and biome.

In Scenario 4, the offsetting of LR deficits would be based on
CRA certificates associated with unprotected native vegetation in
SSFF. The results from this scenario demonstrate that more than
half of the LR deficits could be offset within the same state and
biome, or about three-quarters across states, but within the same
biome. This would be a feasible pathway to be implemented on a
large scale for many states. Targeting SSFF could be more effective
in protecting native vegetation, considering that native vegetation
conversion into agricultural land is more likely on SSFFs (Aldrich
et al., 2006, Richards & VanWey, 2015). In addition, monitoring of
environmental compliance and enforcement of the Brazilian
Forest Act is likely to be more challenging on the SSFFs. CRA
trade where the SSFFs need to maintain the native vegetation in
order not to lose income may include a component of selfregulation to law enforcement, reducing implementation and
surveillance costs for conservation. Thus, this regulation appears
attractive from the perspectives of native vegetation protection
and socio-economic benefits. This scenario could bring a
significant social gain in light of the tremendous income inequality
observed in Brazil (World Bank, 2014). It would create a
sustainable cash-transfer mechanism, where larger (usually richer)
farmers would pay SSFFs (usually poorer) to preserve unprotected
native vegetation.
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CRA certificates associated with unprotected native vegetation in SSFF
CRA certificates associated with unprotected native vegetation in large farms
CRA certificates associated with protected native vegetation in SSFF
CRA certificates protected by the Atlantic Forest Law
Offsetting simulation of legal reserve deficits

Figure 9. Potential demand and supply for CRA certificates at state and biome level. The figure
presents the LR deficits (potential demand for offsetting) as well as different CRA certificate
supply options in each of the Brazilian biomes and states.
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Figure 10. Brazilian spatial distribution of private properties with LR deficits and private
properties with tradable CRA certificates in four supply scenarios: a) LR deficits can be offset
based on any CRA certificates (Scenario 1); b) only CRA certificates associated with protected
native vegetation (Scenario 2); c) only CRA certificates associated with unprotected native
vegetation (Scenario 3); d) only CRA certificates associated with unprotected native vegetation
in SSFF (Scenario 4).
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4.7. Potential increase in legal deforestation in the Brazilian
Amazon (Paper IV)
Most native vegetation in the Brazilian Amazon should be
protected after the process of land tenure regularisation is
completed and the environmental legislation is fully enforced.
However, a legal rule in the Brazilian Forest Act Art.12/§5 can
potentially open large tracts of today standing native vegetation in
private properties for legal deforestation. It is uncertain whether
this legal rule will be implemented, or if the magnitude of its
impact would be significant.
In a conservative (CON) scenario (see scenario description in Subsection 3.2.4), the reduction of protected forest could be as large as
6.5 Mha. Most of the reduction in protection — 4.6 Mha — would
take place in the Amazonas State, but a considerable extent of
forest would also lose protection in the states Roraima (1.4 Mha)
and Amapá (0.5 Mha). This forest stores roughly 0.8 Gt of carbon
in aboveground biomass.
On the other hand, considering a worst-case (WC) scenario, a
territory of more than 15 Mha currently covered with native forest
vegetation could lose protection, and be available for legal
deforestation. Most of this land would be in the Amazonas State,
where 12 Mha of the forest would lose protection. The states
Roraima and Amapá would lose about 2 Mha and 1 Mha,
respectively. In this scenario, almost 2 Gt of AGC are stored in
this forest vegetation. About two-thirds of the forest vegetation,
losing protection in both scenarios, is situated within regions
prioritised for biodiversity conservation, and half of these areas are
classified in the Brazilian priority areas (MMA, 2007b), as being of
extremely high importance for biodiversity conservation (Figure
11).
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Figure 11. Spatial distribution of properties that qualify for Art. 12/§5 reductions in LRs, for the
CON and WC scenarios (see text for descriptions; the entire rural property is highlighted in red.
However, only a percentage of the property (1 % to 30 %) is native forest that may lose legal
protection). Conservation units and indigenous reserves are also displayed. The doughnut
graphs show the distribution of forest losing protection across land tenure classes, associated
carbon stocks, and level of biodiversity importance (MMA, 2007b).

The Art 12/§5 can only be triggered through the expansion of
CU&IRs. However, strong forces within the Brazilian government
push for revoking or downsizing CU&IRs to open up land for
mining activities, development of infrastructure, and agricultural
expansion (Ferreira et al., 2014, Pack et al., 2016). One example of
many was the Presidential Decree no. 9147, which abolished 4
Mha of conservation units in the states Pará and Amapá. This
decree was revoked after strong criticism but arguably remains
viable, pending more favourable political conditions.
The implications of downsizing CU&IRs for the implementation
of Art. 12/§5 are ambiguous. Downsizing existing CU&IRs may
prevent some states from qualifying for Art. 12/§5, therefore
avoiding any further reduction in LR requirements on private land
derived from Art. 12/§5.
On the other hand, creating new CU&IRs in remote areas of the
Legal Amazon region, while reducing the size of CU&IRs around
the productive infrastructure (for mining or agricultural
production) could still trigger Art. 12/§5, if the net addition in
areas of CU&IRs surpasses the 65 % threshold. This could even
boost environmental impacts considering that more properties
qualifying for Art. 12/§5 LR reduction would be situated within
zones of high deforestation pressure.
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The conservation of the Amazon rainforest is highly dependent on
the creation of new CU&IRs on undesignated land, considering
that this is the most cost-effective way to prevent deforestation
(Azevedo-Ramos & Moutinho, 2018, Pfaff et al., 2014, SoaresFilho et al., 2010, Walker et al., 2014). However, possible impacts of
triggering the reduction in the protection on private land need to
be considered with care, considering the strong relevance of these
areas for biodiversity preservation and maintenance of ecosystem
services.
Environmental impact assessments of future infrastructure
development and agroindustry expansion in the Amazon should
carefully consider a possible implementation of Art. 12/§5 and its
impacts on biodiversity and climate change. In scenarios of
implementation of Art. 12/§5, zero-deforestation commitments
and other initiatives that facilitate native vegetation protection
beyond legal requirements will be particularly important for nature
protection in the Amazon region (Azevedo et al., 2017, Barlow et
al., 2016, Nepstad et al., 2014). Such interventions can benefit from
the outputs of the LUGA model when formulating targeting
policies and strategies. The output datasets used in sub-sections 4.4
and 4.5 can be useful to direct resources where it can guarantee the
best outcomes in terms of preservation of AGC stocks and
mammal diversity.

5. F INAL

CONSIDERATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

This thesis aimed to contribute to a better understanding of the
potential impacts of the implementation of existing public
regulations in the protection of native vegetation and associated
ecosystem services and biodiversity. To this end, the work
presented here built on previous land use modelling frameworks to
develop the LUGA model, a modelling tool that enabled an
integrated assessment of several legal mechanisms for protecting
native vegetation in Brazil.
The results show that public protection can ensure the
preservation of more than 90 % of the existing AGC stocks.
Therefore, efforts related to climate change should primarily focus
on ensuring the maintenance of existing protected areas,
considering recent political threats of reducing protected areas in
the Amazon region. Although public protection plays a major role
in the preservation of mammal diversity, the existing legal
regulations do not provide sufficient protection of a large number
of mammal species, including several endemic and endangered
species. In those cases, the maintenance of viable populations is
highly dependent on the expansion of protected areas, or on
initiatives that ensure the preservation of the native vegetation
beyond the legal requirements.
Maintenance of viable populations of mammal species can be
supported by native vegetation restoration on rural properties with
a deficit of LR. However, the findings suggest that farmers are
more likely to opt for offsetting their LR deficits by purchasing
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CRA certificates associated with the native vegetation from other
farmers. However, under the current design, this CRA trading
system may result in no additional nature protection. Moreover, its
social credibility would be highly questionable, considering that the
offsetting of LR deficits can take place using CRA certificates
associated with already protected native vegetation (resulting in no
additional protection) or using primarily CRA certificates from
large landholders (resulting in no income transfer from wealthier
to more impoverished farmers). The environmental gains and
social benefits from the commercialisation of CRA certificates can
potentially be maximised though. The thesis presents a possible
scenario to primarily target the trading of unprotected native
vegetation in SSFF. Such prioritisation can generate income to
farmers in the poorest regions of Brazil, potentially contributing to
poverty reduction and ensuring environmental additionality in
nature protection.
The existence of large extensions of undesignated land in the
Brazilian Amazon constitutes a barrier for the enforcement of
public protection regulations and, consequently, a significant threat
for the preservation of ecosystem services and biodiversity in
Brazil. Securing public and private land ownership through tenure
regularisation in the Brazilian Amazon is the single most crucial
element to ensure the conservation of nature in Brazil. Further, a
legal rule in the Brazilian Forest Act imposes a severe threat for
the preservation of native vegetation in the Brazilian Amazon. Art.
12/§5 can potentially open up for legal deforestation on millions
of hectares of forest, which would have severe consequences on
climate, ecosystem services, and biodiversity. Therefore, future
public or private interventions should carefully consider the
potential increase in legal deforestation resulting from a possible
implementation of Art. 12/§5.
Finally, the outcome of this thesis demonstrates quantitatively that
the preservation of ecosystem services and biodiversity in Brazil is
highly dependent on the strong implementation of the Brazilian
land use protection regulations. However, further regulations at
national or state administrative levels would be needed to
maximise environmental and social gains from public protection
legislation. Initiatives that are complementary to these regulations,
such as REDD+ and payment for ecosystem services, would be
crucial to avoid significant losses of biodiversity within the
Brazilian territory.

6. F UTURE

STUDIES

The study carried out within this thesis project enabled to quantify
the extent to which the Brazilian land use policy protected aboveground carbon and mammal diversity. Although this provides
relevant information for policy and decision makers, it does not
allow a full understanding of the potential effects of land use
policies in the protection of ecosystems services and biodiversity.
The modelling framework presented here can be further developed
to consider additional carbon stocks, such as litter, dead organic
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matter, and soil organic matter. Moreover, the biodiversity analysis
presented in this thesis was restricted to mammal species, which
represents only a tiny fraction of the total biodiversity. Future
studies can further develop the model to incorporate other types
of organisms. Additionally, further development of the LUGA
model should consider other ecosystem services such as water
flow regulation, soil conservation, cultural services, etc.
The outputs of the LUGA model enabled to identify spatially
explicit territories with no legal obligations, where agricultural and
forestry activities are permitted. Future studies can consider the
development of new components to the LUGA model to enable
optimisation of the use of land resources with no legal obligation
to enhance the provision of ecosystem services in this territory.
These studies could potentially produce important information to
maximise the provision of food, fibre and energy, while enhancing
the habitat, regulating and cultural services.
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